
From: Information Officer

To: Communications; 

CC:

Subject: FW: Re: Hastings Borough Council Request for 
Information Ref: 12/357

Date: Thursday, September 06, 2012 2:49:52 PM

Attachments:

 
 
Start of Request for Information 

1. Do the Council currently have a contract for IT disposal?  NO  
A) If so, which company handles the contract?  
B) When does the contract expire?  
C) Is the contract advertised in the European Journal or other Purchasing 
Publications (Buying Solutions - local framework agreements?) - Please detail

D) Does the contract cost the Council to dispose IT - or does the awarded 
company 'pay' for the material?  
E) If the contractor pays for the removal of IT - what are the typical costs? 
What is are the last 3 months and 6 months worth of transacted business?

F) If the Council pays for the material to be removed - what is the projected 
spend over the period of the contract? 

2) What involvement does the Councils Information Technology Services 
division specifically get involved in the disposal of IT equipment?  Is this a 
piece of work where 'estates' decide how material is disposed of?  Hastings 
Borough Council's Infrastructure Team deal with the 
management of the disposal of IT equipment

3) How id data removed from Servers and PC's prior to end of life?  
SERVERS - MILITARY GRADE DBAN BOOT AND NUKE DATA 
WIPE BEFORE PHYSICAL DESTRUCTION

A) If a software tool is deployed, which tool is it?  
B) Doe the tool meet CESG and DIPCOG certification?  
C) Are devices removed and destroyed? If so who removes the drives?  
D) Ho long does it take per machine to remove the drives? 
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4) Does the Council donate any equipment to charity, good causes or staff? If 
so how does the university ensure data protection?  NO

A) If the Council prepares a PC to be donated to charity, good causes or staff 
- how long does it take to prepare each PC and how does the Council support 
any donated methods in terms of post donation to support?

B) How does the Council transfer any licenses between the Council and new 
owners?  NO 

5) Who has overall responsibility for the disposal of IT equipment within the 
Council? Please supply name, telephone and E Mail details  KEVIN 
BOORMAN, 01424 451123, KBOORMAN@HASTINGS.GOV.UK

6) Can the Council track all assets disposed of should there be breach of data 
investigations? If so how would an individual asset be tracked? Through 
asset number tracking

7) How may incidents has the Council dealt with in the last 3 years from data 
being found on IT equipment disposed of?  ZERO

8) At what point during the IT assets lifecycle doe the item become zero cost 
asset to the Council? (When does the Council write the asset off?)  5 YEARS

9) How does the Council recognise any rebate back from equipment sold?  N/
A 

10) How many staff are involved with decommissioning services of legacy IT 
equipment? 6 

11) Is decommissioning a process driven exercise (set standards and 
procedures)?  Yes 

12) How old is IT equipment before it is disposed of?  5 YEARS 

13) How many PC's and printers are expected to be removed from service 
between now and March 30th 2013?  ESTIMATE 50 

14) How is the primary supplier of PC's and printers for the Council - by which 
manufacturer?  DELL AND CANON 
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15) Are the schools IT supply and disposal handled by the Council? Under 
separate contract/agreements?  NO 

_____________________________________________ 
 
End of Request for Information 
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